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Abstract

Labour markets for personal and household services (PHS) are rife with informal
employment. Some policies aim to combat informality in PHS with subsidized service vouch-
ers, but their effects are poorly documented. This contribution evaluates the Belgian service
vouchers () documenting their formalization effectiveness, and () accounting for the persis-
tence of informal employment. To this end, we exploit several types of data and methods.

A first analysis, based on Eurobarometer data, brings in evidence that informal PHS
purchased were approximately halved under the policy introduced in . Second, a discrete
choice experiment shows that households prefer formal employment, including those that
currently employ informally. Third, a survey in the Brussels metropolitan area shows
that the persistence of informal employment lies in the relationship of informal employers
with their domestic, from whom they are not willing to part. They nevertheless intend to
switch to formal employment in the case of turnover. One thus expects partially delayed effects
of formalization policies in general, and of the service voucher system in particular. Overall,
these results are in line with Portes’ claim that informality is facilitated by strong social
relationships, and by differences in price and transaction costs.

Twitter abstract

Belgian service vouchers are found to reduce informal domestic work substantially. Our
evidence suggests surviving informality is due to strong relationships between household and
domestic.

Keywords: personal and household services; domestic work; informal and underground
economy; service voucher; policy evaluation; social relationships

1. Introduction

The management of the household, ranging from cleaning and childcare over
home maintenance to the provisioning of food, has always had an intriguing
relationship with market life for several reasons. First, households keep on
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providing many of these outcomes economic coordination that can hardly be
described as ‘markets’ (Polanyi, ): the internal provision by household
members, reciprocal systems of cooperation and support, and so forth
(White andWilliams, ). If, for instance, in a given country one were to com-
pare the aggregate time spent cleaning by household members versus by paid
workers, the former would probably surpass the latter. Second, within the labour
or service market, ‘personal and household services’ (PHS) have a universally
recurring feature. In virtually every country, PHS stand out for the high
incidence of informal and off-the-books exchanges.

Recently, policies regarding PHS, and in particular attempts to deter
informal practices in these markets, have received considerable attention in
several European countries. The explicit goals of these policies are to increase
employment (Leduc and Tojerow, ), to support the work-life balance of
employing households (Craig and Baxter, ; Kornrich and Roberts, ;
Morel, ; Raz-Yurovich and Marx, , ), and to tackle informal
employment (Farvaque, ; Williams, ), which may, in turn, result in
better working and living conditions. This latter point is not unimportant.
To the extent that formal work provides access to protection and secondary
and tertiary benefits, formalization tends to have important effects on the quality
of life of workers (Hobson et al., ).

Globally, the labour market for domestic employment is seen as a hotbed of
informal economic activities (Lutz and Palenga-Möllenbeck, ). Informality
is rooted in phenomena related to market conditions, the polity, and the position
of individuals in society. Throughout the various theoretical and disciplinary
approaches of informal activities, some elements recur as relevant causal factors.
In this contribution, we focus on two central hypothetical factors from the so-
called ‘Portes model’ of informal economic activities (Portes, ; Portes and
Haller, ). This model predicts that taxation levels and the regulatory burden
will increase the tendency to go informal. In the interpersonal sphere, on the
other hand, it predicts that social connections might facilitate access to informal
work, because it substitutes information access and protection from the formal
sphere. A sizeable number of European countries has developed measures that
explicitly aim to tackle informal employment in PHS while fostering (formal)
employment growth. Most of these policies rely on a mix that aims to decrease
the price, search costs, and the administrative burden of hiring a formal domes-
tic worker by offering subsidies, tax cuts, and accessible recruitment of domestic
workers supplying household services. One of the policies to combat informal
employment incentivizes households to purchase domestic services through ser-
vice vouchers, facilitating matching and subsidizing the wage cost. Strangely
enough, most evaluations assess employment effects without estimating infor-
mal employment. To contribute to filling this gap in the literature, this contri-
bution hypothesizes that the reduction in wage, search, and administrative costs
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resulting from the service voucher scheme, reduces informal employment for
domestic workers and that ongoing social relations account for the surviving
informal employment.

Our analyses are based on the Belgian service voucher scheme that was
introduced in . We rely on three data sources: a Eurobarometer survey
in the European Union, our own survey of households in the Brussels urban
area, and a discrete choice experiment with the same group. Analysis of the
Eurobarometer data brings in evidence that the Belgian service voucher scheme
has indeed been effective at reducing informal employment. Nevertheless,
a significant part of domestic employment remains informal. Results of a choice
experiment then document households’ willingness to pay for formal employ-
ment, indicating that the remaining informal employment is not due to the
preference of households for off-the-books transactions. They consistently
prefer formal employment, even among informal employers. We then bring
in evidence that the most likely factor accounting for the persistence of informal
employment is the personal relationship between some households and
their housekeeper, preventing them from switching to formal employment.
Original survey data in Brussels show that households employing an informal
domestic are less likely to stick to this employment status in the case of turnover.
These results are consistent with the expectation of delayed effects, and thus a
further expected decrease of informal domestic employment in the future.

2. Background and hypotheses

2.1. Accounting for informality
Activities are informal when legal by law, but with some transgression of

formal regulation in the provision of the commodity or service (Adriaenssens
et al., ; Feige, ). Portes’ framework accounts for informal economic
transactions with a set of institutional and individual elements: economic incen-
tives, institutions, and relational elements (Portes, , ; Portes and Haller,
). It builds a three-stage framework, with the economic costs and benefits of
going formal through regulation and taxation at the first level, their enforcement
as the second, and the levels of wiring and trust between people as the third
element. In this contribution, we focus on the first and third elements.

First of all, the framework predicts that regulation and taxation foster infor-
mality. Regulation creates the potential of not complying, and that creates a
potential gain from not complying. That effect involves two mechanisms.
First, regulation and taxation involve costs incurred on the transaction. Costs
may differ substantially in their nature, size, and prevalence: administrative
paperwork, lack of flexibility, loss of income, price increases. Overall, the empir-
ical literature seems to support that taxes and regulations push agents out of
formal transactions and into informality or evasion (Fisman and Wei, ;
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Loayza, ; Marion and Muehlegger, ; Prado, ). The case of tax rates
is theoretically more complicated, with the central neoclassical theories proving
that rising tax levels have an ambiguous (Allingham and Sandmo, ) or a
negative effect on evasion levels (Yitzhaki, ). We use this prediction to
hypothesize that the wage subsidies in the service voucher scheme will reduce
incentives for informal employment in PHS. It should, conversely, be noted that
more regulation and a higher tax burden do not necessarily increase informality.
Formality indeed entails costs (e.g. taxes, or a lack of flexibility), but also
provides access to formal institutions that may allow reducing search and
enforcement costs: for instance, through access to legally prescribed guarantees.
In the case of PHS in Belgium, we predict that the reduction in search costs in
the formal system will also reduce the attractiveness of informal employment.

Another crucial element Portes brings in is how social connections and social
trust function as facilitating mechanisms of informal activities. Generally, this
means that both strong social connections and mutual social trust decrease the
need for access to formal enforcement and coordination mechanisms. Portes thus
expects, ceteris paribus, that higher levels of strong social connections foster infor-
mal activities. This hypothesis, if verified, might provide a mechanism as to why
formalization policies often are by and large not effective (see e.g. Floridi et al.,
): the embeddedness in strong social relationships makes informal institutions
somehow resistant to formalization. There is some empirical support for this
conjecture that social bonds foster informal transactions (Adriaenssens and
Hendrickx, ; Annen, ; Lindström, ). Applied to the case of domestic
employment, we assume that an ongoing employment relationship somehow
resists the service voucher policy to the extent that there is a stronger personal
relationship between the employing household and the domestic worker. If we find
support for this hypothesis, the policy lesson would be that a significant time lag
may occur between the implementation of the policy and its potential effects.

2.2. Social policies tackling the informal economy in domestic work
Domestic employment is on the rise, growing by % between  and 

in advanced economies, to . million workers (ILO, ), resulting in
domestic work as a significant proportion of the European working population
(Abrantes, ). This rise in domestic employment takes place against a strong
incidence of informal arrangements in personal and household services (PHS)
(Estévez-Abe and Hobson, ; Pisani, ; Pisani et al., ). Alternatively,
one could state that a large share of informal labour consists of domestic
services: in , % of respondents of the active age, who reported to have
supplied informal services or goods, admitted to have supplied domestic work
(European Commission, a). This may mean that cited statistics underesti-
mate the proportion of paid domestics because they typically rely on official
employment figures.
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Several European countries developed a policy to facilitate employment in
domestic services, usually making these services more easily available to either
all or targeted households, often with a combination of tax deductions and
service vouchers (Kvist, ). France pioneered systems where households
buy vouchers to pay for PHS, with a tax credit (Devetter and Jany-Catrice,
; Ledoux et al., ; Windebank, ). Belgium developed a similar ser-
vice voucher scheme for PHS in , combined with tax credits. The structural
difference with the French is the Belgian trilateral system. It means that firms
and non-profits are accredited and compete to provide household services,
sending out domestic workers to the households. This three-party system allows
for a considerable reduction of search costs for the households, and probably
increases their freedom to choose (Andersen, ). Apart from these beneficial
effects in choice, search and coordination costs, the trilateral system explicitly
aims to create more formalized relationships between the household and their
domestic worker (Devetter and Rousseau, ). The system depends both on
wage and firm subsidies. The vouchers are sold at a discounted price, and
participating households receive an income tax deduction.

The service vouchers have been highly successful, as measured by the number
of workers, service vouchers used, and households participating. In , the
voucher scheme employed , workers (Gerard et al., ; Schooreel and
Valsamis, ), a fivefold increase of the share of service voucher domestics in
formal Belgian employment in a decade (.% in  to .% in ). It should
be noted that the policy requires considerable public means, with a gross subsidy of
slightly over % of the total cost. The central stated goals of the policy were: () the
improvement of the labour market participation of women and low-skilled; () a
reduction of informal labour in domestic services; and () meeting unmet needs in
domestic services (Belgische Kamer van Volksvertegenwoordigers, -). Not
every stated policy goal has received the same scrutiny in evaluation, but the exist-
ing contributions allow for a partial picture at least.

First of all, Raz-Yurovich and Marx () find a marked effect in terms of
employment of low-skilled women. This finding is substantiated by research by
Desiere and Goesaert (), estimating a net employment effect of up to % in
full-time equivalents. Leduc and Tojerow () find that starting to work in the
service voucher scheme increases the probability to work five years later by %.

The second series of evaluations have pointed to weaknesses in effectiveness
and efficiency. Some criticized the system’s lack of cost-efficiency (Pacolet et al.,
). Marx and Vandelannoote () infer from the increasing job tenure of
service voucher workers that the system has become less important as a stepping
stone to non-subsidized employment. This in itself might also be due to the
recency of the policy, a logical consequence of the aim of stable employment
in the programme. If a certain group is admitted into a new policy and there
is no automatic turnover after a period, average seniority would always increase
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somehow. This would even be the case with stable job dynamics. Nevertheless,
Leduc and Tojerow () support the conjecture that the stepping stone
hardly functions. They find that the employment effect is solely driven by
employment within the subsidized voucher sector, suggesting that service
voucher jobs indeed hardly serve as stepping stones into non-subsidized jobs.
Also, recruitment among the weaker profiles on the labour market seems to
dwindle, probably due to the rising market share of for-profit firms (from
% in  to % in ). Defourny et al. () also find that for-profit
firms spend less on formal training than not-for-profit providers.

Finally, some studies have pointed to ongoing problems in recruitment due
to ethnic discrimination and language mismatch. Households have strong
preferences for service provision in their own language, which is not always
available, and against workers of Maghreb origin (Theys et al., ). This is
in line with findings from in-depth interviews (Bosmans et al., ).
Nevertheless, the service voucher scheme also facilitates recent migrants’ access
to formal employment (Godin, ).

This contribution documents the effectiveness of the programme in the reduc-
tion of informal employment, probably the biggest empirical gap in the PHS liter-
ature. This lack of attention to the effects of labour market policies on informality is
a more general problem. One usually estimates effects on formal wages and formal
employment, while the interaction with informal labour markets is hardly dis-
cussed (for instance, Card et al., ), although some research does account
for the substitution between informal and formal labour (Deidda et al., ).

To our knowledge, the only empirical research to test this policy goal is a
self-report of voucher users and employees of prior engagement in informal
domestic work (Peeters et al., , ): a significant minority of % of
households and .% of the service voucher employees reported informal house-
hold services before switching to the formal system (Peeters et al., , ).
Whether this gap between households’ and workers’ self-reported history
of informal employment results from differences in social desirability bias or
domestic work mainly being a transitory job to other occupations, is unclear.
However, even if this points to decreasing informal employment, it cannot nec-
essarily be attributed to the service voucher scheme. It does show that informal
employment survives in PHS. In the remainder of this paper, we test whether
and why households still employ a housekeeper informally. We first study the
extent of informal employment through a household survey in Brussels (see sec-
tion ). Approximately one in seven respondents employing a domestic (.%)
admitted that they did so off-the-books. This probably is an underestimate:
some respondents shy away from reporting this due to social desirability bias,
and unit or item nonresponse (Kleck and Roberts, ). The important con-
clusion nevertheless is that a significant minority of the households still employ
a domestic worker informally.
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The persistence of informal employment is hard to explain through differ-
ences in price or search costs: the service voucher policy leads to a lower market
price for a formal domestic worker, and search and coordination costs are low
too. Therefore, we test several alternative explanations.

We start by testing the most evident explanation: the policy is ineffective. This
hypothesis is tested with the help of a European survey documenting purchases
of informal services. We design a test based on a design similar to a difference-
in-differences approach, exploiting the detailed information that is collected about
the kind of domestic service purchased. We distinguish between domestic services
that are covered by the voucher programme, and the domestic services not
covered by the programme – the latter are used as controls. We compare this
difference in informal purchases between activities in Belgium with the difference
in informal purchases between the same activities in other EU countries.

Second, a strong preference by households for informal domestic
employment might account for its survival. We test this conjecture with a
discrete choice experiment where households can choose between formal and
informal employment, net from any price-effect. To study whether preferences
for formal employment are heterogeneous between employers, we compare the
preferences of formal and informal employers.

Third, we test the hypothesis that the survival of informal employment can
be attributed to the personal bond between the household and the worker,
creating some stickiness. If, for one reason or another, it is hard to regularize
the employment relationship with the housekeeper actually working for the
household, and the employers and/or the workers value the employment
relationship, they may be more willing to continue informal employment. If this
is the case, informal employers should prefer to change the employment status
when they hire a new worker. This explanation is explored with the help of a
household survey measuring the repeat intention of the employment status
in case of turnover. If the quality of the personal relationship with the house-
keeper indeed explains the stickiness of informality, then they would be inclined
to change to formal employment status when they have to hire a new worker, net
of their satisfaction with the actual services provided.

To sum up, we state the following hypotheses:

. The service voucher scheme reduces informal work in personal household
services covered by the system;

. Households’ preference for formal employment:
a. Households eligible for employment of a domestic worker, prefer

formal over informal employment
b. Employers of an informal domestic worker prefer formal over informal

employment;
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. Informal work arrangements are likely to end in the case of job turnover of
the informal domestic worker.

3. Data and specifications

To test the hypotheses developed in the previous section, we make use of a
Eurobarometer dataset on informal purchases in the EU, and an original survey
questionnaire (including a choice experiment) administered with a sample of
households in the Brussels metropolitan area.

3.1. EU-survey of informal activities
The first hypothesis, predicting that the Belgian service voucher policy

reduces informal work, is tested with the help of a large-scale European survey
(Eurobarometer number .). The fieldwork was conducted in  (European
Commission, a) and documents undeclared work and consumption in the
 then-members of the EU, and Croatia. The sample contains over ,
respondents (around , in each country). Respondents were asked whether
they purchased informal goods or services in the past year, and then indicated
which, choosing from a list of  types. Our main analysis distinguishes between
services that are covered by the service voucher programme in Belgium
(cleaning and ironing clothes) and the two services that are most often reported
to be purchased informally but that are not covered by the Belgian programme
(home repairs and gardening). Table  shows the number of respondents in the
Eurobarometer data that report purchasing informal services in Belgium and
other countries – both in the types of services covered by the Belgian service
voucher scheme (cleaning and ironing) and the main services not covered by
the scheme (gardening and home repairs).

We estimate the impact of the Belgian service voucher policy on the use of
informal services, by comparing the use of these informal services covered under

TABLE . Share of individual respondents who declare buying informal
services

Belgium Other countries

Type of service Frequency Sample size Percent Frequency Sample size Percent

Covered by SVS
Cleaning   .%   .%
Ironing   .%   .%

Not covered by SVS
Gardening   .%   .%
Home repairs   .%   .%

   ,   ,     
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the service programme in Belgium with the use in other countries, after control-
ling for country-differences in the use of informal services in other activities
(i.e. home repairs and gardening). More formally, we estimate the following
Linear Probability Model (Angrist and Pischke, ):

yij � α� β:BEi � γ:dj � τ:BEi × dj � εij

where yij is a binary variable indicating whether respondent i purchased domes-
tic service j informally; BEi is a dummy indicating whether respondents live in
Belgium and dj is a dummy indicating whether the domestic service is covered
by the service voucher scheme. Because the elementary unit of our dataset is the
service purchased, the same respondent is clustered in a number of observations.
For this reason, the standard errors on the estimated coefficients are corrected
for clustering at the level of the individual respondents. As is clear from the
regression equation, we essentially adopt a difference-in-differences approach,
where the coefficient of the interaction term (τ) estimates the impact of the Bel-
gian service voucher policy on the use of informal services. However, the esti-
mated impact does not compare the outcome under the Belgian policy to a
counterfactual situation of “no policy” but to an average situation in other
EU countries. After all, many countries have some policies in place to stimulate
formal employment. For instance, France, Germany, Italy, and Austria also have
policies with service vouchers or similar measures such as social security or tax
reductions, but the involved budgets are vastly smaller (European Commission,
b; ILO, ).

To test the robustness and the validity of the estimates, we also run some
alternative specifications and a placebo test. First, the robustness of the findings
is checked by adding a list of control variables to the model, inspired by an
empirical test of the Portes model on European data (Adriaenssens and
Hendrickx, ). These control variables contain demographic, family, and
work-related characteristics. Second, we check whether the results are not driven
by ironing services, which only represent a small fraction of the activities subsi-
dized by the service vouchers in Belgium. In that robustness check, we drop
ironing activities from the sample. Third, a placebo test is carried out to show
that no effect can be observed where no effect is to be expected: we do this by
repeating the analysis on the purchase of informal home repairs, an activity that
is not subsidized by the service voucher policy. In this placebo test, the sample is
limited to home repairs and gardening activities and dj is re-defined to indicate
home repairs.

3.2. Household survey and stated choice experiment
Beforehand, it should be noted that the sampling frame consists of

households in the Brussels metropolitan area, evenly divided between the
Brussels-Capital Region and the periphery in the Flemish Region. In terms of
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policy, these respondents thus belong to two of the three regional authorities
(Brussels and Flanders) that develop the voucher policy, so that the service
voucher schemes may differ somehow. Concurrently, it should be clear that this
sample is not a random sample of the Belgian population, but is more urbanized
and diverse.

The data collection for the own household survey and stated choice
experiment consisted of three waves. We collected in sampled regions in the
Brussels metropolitan area (Belgium). The area under study thus consisted of
the Brussels-Capital Region and the municipalities contiguous to it. Language
use and socio-economic features differ strongly between the urban centre
and the periphery, so we selected two equal samples. Because of these aims,
sampling was organized in a two-stage sample, with the neighbourhood as
the first stage, and a random sample of households as the second. In order
to limit sampling bias (Lavallée, ), the neighbourhood was sampled at
the smallest geographic level possible: the statistical sector. We selected  of
these sectors in the metropolitan area.

The probability of employing a domestic worker is strongly related to
household income. The increase of domestic employment due to the service
voucher policy has enabled higher and middle-income households to hire
PHS (Marx and Vandelannoote, ). First-stage units were therefore selected
on a probability proportional to the average pre-tax income in the sector. The
sampling probability was ordered per quintile, with a zero probability for the
first quintile.

In each unit, fieldworkers started by contacting a randomly attributed
address and subsequently contacted every fourth household, with the next
dwelling as a replacement in the case of uninhabited dwellings or non-response.
The two initial survey waves (April-June  and April-May ) involved
face-to-face interviews. In the selected statistical sectors that were not yet
covered in the previous stage, a postal survey was distributed in the third wave,
at the start of . Every third household was invited to fill in the survey, on
paper or online.

The questionnaires, in French or Dutch, consisted of three parts: socio-
demographic questions, the stated choice experiment, and a more elaborate sur-
vey for the respondents that employed a domestic worker. In the next sections,
we discuss the experiment and the questionnaire separately.

3.2.1. Discrete choice experiment
Hypotheses a and b state that, controlling for the price of services, house-

holds have a preference for formal employment, in general (hypothesis a), and
also households that employ a domestic worker informally (hypothesis b).
We test whether households are willing to pay a surplus price for formal
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employment with a discrete choice experiment (DCE), originally developed
by Louviere and Hensher, ). A DCE elicits stated preferences and is
especially suited in situations where revealed preferences are hard to discover.
Respondents are asked to choose between versions of a product or service,
described by several attributes with different levels. In the case of this research,
each choice card consisted of two profiles of domestic workers, describing them
by their attributes, and an opt-out alternative, in case none of the options are
preferred. The theory behind discrete choice experiments assumes respondents
choose the alternative that gives them the highest utility in the light of their
preferences.

In our experiment, survey respondents who either currently, or in the past,
employ(ed) a domestic worker, or are sufficiently interested in hiring one, were
asked to choose between two profiles of housekeepers, or decide to choose none
of them. With regard to the choice experiment, the first wave was used as a pilot
study to improve the design (in the survey analysis, the first wave was included,
though). In the ensuing waves,  respondents participated in the choice exper-
iment, choosing  times between two profiles or an opt-out option. The experi-
ment served the double purpose of documenting linguistic preferences by
households and analysing the preference for formal employment. The former
problem, and a more extensive discussion of the experimental design, are
discussed in another paper (Theys et al., ). The latter study and the
regressions reported here differ in samples: in this contribution we use the full
sample; but the language research was limited to Dutch- and French-speaking
households. The studies also differ in the design and specific interactions tested
(cf. infra).

Each profile is described by five attributes: price, employment status,
ethnicity, age, and the worker’s language skills. It is important to note that,
by including a measure for ethnicity, we ensure the employment status does
not act as a potential proxy for ethnicity, through which respondents might link
informal employment to an immigrant background. The employment status has
three levels: informal employment, service vouchers without the tax deduction,
and vouchers with a tax deduction of % (the current level of tax deduction in
Flanders; it is only % in the Brussels-Capital Region). Price has  levels,
ranging from € to €. The price on the Belgian market for voucher subsidized
services is € before tax deduction.

The linear combination of these attributes with several levels each leads to
an unmanageable number of potential different profiles. Several methods exist to
limit the number of choice cards while keeping the validity of the experiment
intact. We used the software program Ngene (ChoiceMetrics, ) to get a
D-efficient fractional design (Rose et al., ) with  choice cards in three blocks.

The choices are analysed using a conditional logit model, isolating the
utility of different levels of all attributes that describe the domestic worker.
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Apart from the attributes, we add an alternative-specific constant (ASC) to each
profile. These ASCs measure whether choosing one of the profiles is preferred
over opting out and capture the impact of the reference level of the dummies and
any unobserved characteristics.

We estimate a base model (five attributes), and an extended model with
interaction effects between the employment status and the actual status of
the employment relationship added (formal, informal, or currently not employ-
ing a housekeeper). This extension allows us to test whether the (dis)taste for
informal employment status differs between formal and informal employers.

3.2.2. Questionnaire survey
We test hypothesis  with the questionnaire data, checking whether

informal employers intend to hire a domestic worker informally again, in the
case of turnover of the current employee. In the questionnaire, a number of
items measure the employment status (with indirect questions), the relationship
and communication with the domestic worker, and one gauging whether
the household would employ a domestic in the same status if the present
domestic worker were to leave the job. This repeat intention is measured with
a -point Likert scale, ranging from ‘highly unlikely’ to ‘most likely’ (X̄= .;
SD= .). Hypothesis  is tested by regressing this repeat intention of the
employment status on the status of the employment relation (informal versus
formal).

The most important control variable in this regression is the reported
satisfaction with the services by the domestic worker. This allows us to isolate
the specific evaluation of the employment relation, without consideration of the
perceived quality of the service from the current domestic worker.

We further use the same household and respondent features as in the
Eurobarometer regression as controls (see section .). Additionally, we add
the household size as a control, because the demand for household help is also
associated with the presence of a partner and live-in children (Craig and Baxter,
; de Ruijter et al., ). We run a linear model with robust standard errors.

In the results section, we also test the difference in mean seniority between
informal and formal domestic workers. Given the difference in sample size and
the uneven variance, we use Welch’s t-test.

4. Results

As indicated, some informal employment survives in the market for domestic
work. This is somewhat surprising, given the comparative advantage of the
service voucher scheme in price and search costs. The question then is what
causes this survival of informal employment. First, we test whether the service
voucher policy has been successful in reducing informality in the domestic
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labour market. Then, three potential hypotheses are tested to account for the
remaining informal employment.

4.1. Service vouchers reduce informality
The first regressions aim to test whether the Belgian service vouchers

reduced informal work (hypothesis ). We do so by exploiting the differences
in the use of informal services, covered by the service voucher scheme or not,
purchased by Belgian respondents compared to those in the rest of the EU.

The linear probability models below (Table ) show that Belgian respond-
ents have a higher propensity to purchase informal services, except for the areas
covered by the service voucher scheme. The impact of the system on the use of
informal services is negative and statistically significant. Moreover, the effect size
is substantial: the main analysis (model ) suggests that the programme halved
the use of informal work (−./[.�.−.]), albeit with a substan-
tial confidence interval.

The other columns in Table  confirm the robustness to alternative spec-
ifications and present a placebo test. Adding control variables for demographic,
family, and work-related characteristics does not alter the estimated effect
(model ). Limiting the analysis to cleaning activities only (model ), the main
activity for service vouchers, suggests that the policy impact is even larger. The
placebo test (model ) repeats the analysis to estimate the impact of the Belgian

TABLE . The impact of the Belgian service vouchers on informal domestic
services

Model  Model  Model  Model 

Base With controls Cleaning only Placebo

Constant .∗∗∗∗ .∗∗∗∗ .∗∗∗∗ .∗∗∗∗

Belgium .∗∗ .∗∗ .∗∗ .
Voucher scheme −.∗∗∗∗ −.∗∗∗∗ −.∗∗∗∗ .∗∗∗∗

Interaction effect:
Belgium ∗ Voucher

−.∗∗ −.∗∗ −.∗∗ .

Control variables No Yes No No
Person-services (n) , , , ,

∗ p < .; ∗∗ p < .; ∗∗∗ p < .; ∗∗∗∗ p < ..
Linear probability models with the dependent variable measuring whether a respondent has
bought a service informally or not. An observation reflects a combination of a consumption
activity in one individual. Standard errors are clustered at the level of individual respondents.
Model  includes controls for age, education, gender, subjective class, partner, urbanization,
and activity (non-active, employee, or self-employed).
Model  repeats the analysis for the purchase of informal home repair services (placebo-
treated group).
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policy on the informal use of home repairs, an activity that is not subsidized by
the voucher system in Belgium. This test confirms the validity of our estimates
since no effect is observed where no effect is to be expected.

4.2. Households prefer formal employment
The discrete choice experiment allows us to test whether households on

average prefer formal over informal employment (hypothesis a) and whether
this effect also applies to households employing a domestic worker informally
(hypothesis b). We also estimate the respondents’ willingness to pay for the
difference in employment status. Table  presents the result of the conditional
logit model. The ASCs show that respondents prefer choosing one of the profiles
over opting out. From the coefficient of the price attribute, one can infer that a
lower price is preferred over a higher one. As regards the main attribute of inter-
est, the employment status, model  shows that respondents favour both service
vouchers with and without tax deduction over employing a housekeeper infor-
mally. This result confirms hypothesis a. Model  introduces interaction effects
with the employment situation of the respondent. As the sum of the interaction
coefficients with the main effect remains significantly positive (test statistics in

TABLE . Preference for formal employment in the discrete choice
experiment

Model  Model 

Coefficient S.E. Coefficient S.E.

Employment status (ref.: informal employment)
Service vouchers with tax deduction .∗∗∗ . .∗∗∗ .
Service vouchers without tax deduction .∗∗∗ . .∗∗∗ .
Price −.∗∗∗ . −.∗∗∗ .
ASC  .∗∗∗ . .∗∗∗ .
ASC  .∗∗∗ . .∗∗∗ .
Interaction effects (ref.: currently employing a formal domestic worker)
Informal worker ∗ service vouchers with

tax deduction
−. .

Informal worker ∗ service vouchers without
tax deduction

−. .

Not employing worker ∗ service vouchers with
tax deduction

−. .

Not employing worker ∗ service vouchers
without tax deduction

−. .

Conditional logit model; coefficients and S.E. reported.
n=   (choices made by  respondents).
Control attributes (not reported here): Language ( levels); Ethnicity ( levels); Age ( levels).
Significance: ∗∗ p< ., ∗∗∗ p< ..
ASC = alternative specific constant.
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the appendix, table A), we infer that employers of an informal domestic worker
(and households without PHS) still have a preference for formal employment
with service vouchers. This means that hypothesis b is also confirmed.
Furthermore, and not surprising given the result of the price attribute, each
group prefers service vouchers with tax deductions over vouchers without tax
deduction (test statistics in the appendix, table A).

The conditional logit model allows calculating the willingness-to-pay
for given attributes, by dividing the coefficient of the attribute level by the
coefficient of the price (see appendix, table A). In our case, respondents
who currently employ a formal domestic would be willing to pay a surplus
of €. for a system of service vouchers with a tax deduction and €. for
a voucher system without deduction, instead of hiring a housekeeper informally.
Respondents who currently employ a domestic worker informally, are willing to
pay €. for a system with deduction and €. for a voucher system without
deduction. This captures the central conclusion regarding hypothesis  well:
even informal employers have a positive willingness to pay for formal employ-
ment status.

Although stated willingness-to-pay calculations tend to overestimate the
willingness to pay in real life (List and Gallet, ; Little and Berrens,
), the indication that customers are prepared to pay a premium to hire a
housekeeper formally, even those customers that currently employ a domestic
informally, is more important in our context. Currently, the Belgian government
spends a large amount to subsidize the system and keep the price on the market
artificially low, to allow it to compete with the informal market. This aim most
probably is met: the average hourly wage reported by employers of informal
domestic workers (X̄ = .; SD= .) makes it safe to infer that the informal
hourly wage exceeds the gross hourly cost under the service voucher scheme (€
before tax deduction). Our results imply that it could in fact allow the legal mar-
ket to charge a moderate premium in return for the advantages formal employ-
ment entails.

4.3. Informal employers intend to switch employment status
Finally, we test the prediction from hypothesis : in case of new hiring of a

domestic worker, informal employers intend to change the employment status.
If verified, the results bring in support for the expectation of a further decline of
informal employment under the current policy regime, at the rhythm of turn-
over of informal domestic workers. Respondents were asked how likely it was
that they would organize employment according to the same employment status
as the current employment. We tested whether the repeat intention indeed
receives a lower score in informal employers, under control of the satisfaction
with the actual domestic worker.
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The results in Table  support the hypothesis. If a household employs a
domestic worker informally, this increases the probability that they will switch
employment status if a new domestic worker were to be hired. We controlled for
the general satisfaction with the domestic worker, allowing us to isolate the effect
of informal employment status on the repeat intention, net of the degree of
satisfaction with the actual worker. This result further supports the outcome
of the stated choice experiment, in particular the test of hypothesis b, that
informal employers prefer formal employment. To the extent that the employ-
ment status is detached from the actual and personal relationship with the
domestic worker they employ, employers of an informal employee indeed prefer
a formal status. As a further exploration, we tested whether informal employers
have long-running relationships with their domestic workers. That seems to be
the case: informal domestic workers have significantly higher seniority than
formal ones (Welch’s t-test= .; p= .). Although alternative explanations
might be brought forward, this certainly is consistent with the thesis that the
personal relationship with the actual domestic worker (partially) accounts for
the stickiness of informal employment.

5. Conclusion and discussion

This contribution started from two central predictions of the Portes model
accounting for informal employment. First, the model predicts that differences
in price and search cost between the formal and the informal sector affect their
size. Second, social relationships play a significant role in enabling informal
transactions. We document whether the predictions are relevant in the market
of personal household services (PHS). The Belgian service voucher scheme, with
its considerable wage and matching subsidies, indeed is effective in reducing
informal employment in the activities covered by the scheme. This analysis
of purchases of informal PHS is built on survey data covering all European
Union member states. The placebo test validates the finding. This is in line with

TABLE . Regression of the repeat intention of
employment status

Coefficient S.E.

Informal employment −.∗∗ .
Satisfaction . .
R .

OLS regression with robust standard errors; coefficients reported.
n= .Control variables (not reported): Educational level; Age; Gender;
Activity rate (non-active, one or two partners active); Household size.
Significance: ∗∗ p< ..
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the prediction based on the Portes model: the lack of a price advantage of informal
PHS will, ceteris paribus, lead to lower informality. Also, households in general,
and even households employing an informal worker, prefer formal over informal
employment. We argue that the persistence of demand for informal employment
should then be based on differences in social relationships. In particular, strong
bonds between households and their informal workers account for the stickiness
of informal domestic employment relations. These relations tend to be of a more
personal, trust-laden, and intimate nature than many other service relationships.
This is amongst others due to the private nature of the relationship, with domestic
workers being active in the privacy of one’s home. The inference then would be
that existing relationships are not swiftly changed, even under a general preference
for formal employment and considerable wage subsidies.

The policy conclusion of this contribution is, first and foremost, that it is
hard to understate the effectiveness of the service voucher policy. Earlier
research indicates substantial employment effects. Our research makes it credi-
ble that these effects are partially attributable to the formalization of jobs. This is
no small feat: formal workers have access to a pension scheme, benefits in case of
work accidents, illness or disability, and so forth.

Further, we should point to the strong indications that households have no
preference for informal employment. There is little reason to assume this is limited
to PHS. This does not preclude that households develop a legitimation of their hir-
ing of an informal employee (see e.g. Hondagneu-Sotelo, ). It does mean that,
all things being equal, households on average prefer formal employment. Our anal-
ysis indicates that this even applies to informal employers. This can be inferred from
the choice experiment but is also supported by the overall preference of informal
employers to hire a domestic worker formally, in the case of turnover.

A second conclusion is that the support for the social relationship hypothe-
sis teaches us that the service voucher scheme, and maybe even formalization
policies in general, require more time to the extent that an employment relation-
ship is personal, and turnover is lower. It, therefore, is reasonable to expect,
under a sustained service voucher policy, a further decline of informal employ-
ment among domestic workers. One could even argue, based on the results of
our discrete choice experiment, that households are on average willing to pay a
surplus for formal employment. To substantiate this conjecture, future research
needs to document the willingness to pay for formal domestic work, also in cases
where one can observe a revealed preference, in particular where the cost of buy-
ing services formally exceeds the informal ones.
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Appendix

TABLE A. Conditional logit model – full results (hypothesis )

Model  Model 

Coefficient S.E. Coefficient S.E.

Employment status (ref.: informal employment)
Service vouchers with tax deduction .∗∗∗ , .∗∗∗ .
Service vouchers without tax deduction .∗∗∗ , .∗∗∗ .
Language (ref.: native language)
Non-native country language −.∗∗∗ . −.∗∗∗ .
English −.∗∗∗ . −.∗∗∗ .
No communication −.∗∗∗ . −.∗∗∗ .
Age (ref.: )
 −.∗∗∗ . −.∗∗∗ .
 −.∗∗∗ . −.∗∗∗ .
Ethnicity (ref.: Flemish)
Maghreb −.∗∗∗ . −.∗∗∗ .
Polish −. . −. .
Walloon −. . −. .
Price −.∗∗∗ , −.∗∗∗ .
ASC  .∗∗∗ , .∗∗∗ .
ASC  .∗∗∗ , .∗∗∗ .
Interaction effects (ref.: currently employing a

formal domestic)
Employing an informal domestic ∗ service vouchers

with tax deduction
−. .

Employing an informal domestic ∗ service vouchers
without tax deduction

−. .

Not employing a domestic ∗ service vouchers with tax
deduction

−. .

Not employing a domestic ∗ service vouchers without
tax deduction

−. .

Conditional logit model; coefficients and S.E. reported.
n=   (choices made by  respondents).
Control attributes (not reported here): Language ( levels); Ethnicity ( levels); Age ( levels)
Significance: ∗∗ p< ., ∗∗∗ p< ..
ASC = alternative specific constant.
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TABLE A. Results of Wald Chi²-tests testing significance of preference for
vouchers with tax deduction over vouchers without tax deduction for
households with a formal or informal domestic and households not
employing a domestic

Coefficient Wald Chi-square() p-value

Preference for vouchers with tax deduction
over vouchers without tax deduction

Households with a formal domestic . . .
Households with an informal domestic . . .
Households currently not employing

a domestic
. . .

TABLE A. Results of Wald Chi²-tests testing significance of preference for
vouchers with and without deduction for households with an informal
domestic and households not employing a domestic

Coefficient Wald Chi-square() p-value

Vouchers with deduction
Main effect � interaction effect household

currently employing an informal domestic
. . .

Main effect � interaction effect household
currently not employing a domestic

. . .

Vouchers without deduction
Main effect � interaction effect household

currently employing an informal domestic
. . .

Main effect � interaction effect household
currently not employing a domestic

. . .

TABLE A. Willingness to pay for service vouchers with and without tax
deduction, in comparison to informal employment

Willingness
to pay (€)

Upper bound
(€)

Lower bound
(€)

Households employing a formal domestic
Service vouchers with tax deduction . . .
Service vouchers without tax deduction . . .
Households employing an informal domestic
Service vouchers with tax deduction . . .
Service vouchers without tax deduction . . .
Households currently not employing a domestic
Service vouchers with tax deduction . . .
Service vouchers without tax deduction . . .

Willingness-to-pay = attribute level coefficient/price coefficient.
Confidence intervals (%) are calculated using the Delta method.
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